Appendix "A"
Tuesday, March 15, 2016 at 9:30:54 AM Eastern Daylight Time
Subject: FW: CIPF- Continuance of CIPF Appeal Hearing for
Date:

Tuesday, March 15, 2016 at 8:58:49 AM Eastern Daylight Time

From:

Shannon Godfrey

To:

Stephen Sforza

Please upload to
From: Nicolas Businger <NBuslng.er.@blg.com>
Date: Monday, March 14, 2016 at 5:20 PM
To: Shannon Godfrey <~godfrey..@cigf.ca>
Subject: FW: CIPF - Continuance of CJPF Appeal Hearing for

From: Businger; Nicolas
Sent: March-14-16 5:21 PM
To:
Cc:Q~Jj~

Subject: RE: CIPF- Continuance of CIPF Appeal Hearing for
,
As indicated in my letter, there appears to be little likelihood of Grant Thornton locating additional
documents. It is, of course, your decision whether you wish to have a forensic expert examine the
documents that were made available by Grant Thornton on February 25th. On the basis of your past
statements, Staff of CIPF understands that you do not wish to do so. However, if you decide otherwise,
please advise immediately so that arrangements can be made wellln advance of the April sth return date of
your appeal.

Staff does not view your belief that there may be additional documents in the possession of Grant Thornton
that have not been made available to you as providing sufficient grounds for a further adjournment. To be
clear, Staff will oppose any further adjournment requests.

I

.I

Nicolas Businger
Associate Lawyer
T 416.367.6265! F 416.361.24281 nbusjng\l.[@Qlg.com
Scotia Plaza, 40 King St W, Toronto, ON, Canada M5H 3Y4

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP Ill begins with service
Calgary I Montreal) Ottawa I Toronto I Vancouver
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From:
Sent: March-14-16 1:41 PM
To: Businger, Nicolas
Cc:d~P-f&Q

Subject: RE: CIPF- Continuance of CIPF Appeal Hearing for

Mr. Businger

Unfortunately my expert got caught if a storm. With regards to the documents. As mentioned in your letter
all documents were not accounted for. Can the missing documents be retrieved? I need a yes or no to
continue.
My forensic expert and myself would like to see all documents at the same time to draw our conclusions. My
wife and I are relying on these documents to prove our claim.

From: Businger, Nicolas [mailto:NBusinger@blg.com]
Sent: March 14, 2016 11:46 AM

To:
Subject: CIPF - Continuance of CIPF Appeal Hearing for

Please see the attached letter putting forward the position of CIPF Staff with respect to the continuance of
your appeal hearing on April 5, 2016.
Thank you,

r,-

Nicolas Businger
Associate Lawyer
T416.367.62651 F416.361.24281 nbusing!ll.@Q!g~
Scotia Plaza, 40 King St W, Toronto, ON, Canada MSH 3Y4

I

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP Ill begins with service
Calgary I Montreal 1Ottawa I Toronto I Vancouver
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Appendix "B"

Nicolas Businger
T 416.367.6265
F 416.361 .2428

Borden Ladner Gervais LLP
Scotia Plaza, 40 King St W
Toronto, ON, Canada MSH 3Y4

nbusinger@blg.com

T 416.367.6000
F 416.367.6749
big. com

Borden Ladner Gervais

March 14,2016

Delivered by Email and Regular Mail

Re:

Continuance of Appeal Hearing before the Canadian Investor Protection
Fund ("CIPF")

This letter sets out the brief history of your appeal and puts forward the position of Staff of the
CIPF ("Staff') with respect to the continuance of your appeal hearing, now scheduled for April 5,
2016, at 10 a.m., at Neeson & Associates, 141 Adelaide Street West, 11th Floor, Toronto, Ontario.
Following your initial appeal hearing on October 6, 2015, the member of the appeal committee
assigned to hear your appeal, The Honourable Mr. Patrick LeSage, directed the parties to attend
before him to discuss the evidence and your allegation that documents, which directed First
Leaside Securities Inc. to purchase the securities that are the subject of your claim to CIPF, had
been altered. At the attendance on January 27, 2016, Mr. LeSage granted your request for an
adjournment in order to seek counsel and consider whether you wished to obtain forensic
evidence to support the appeal.
On February J 0, 2016, the parties re-attended before Mr. LeSage. You indicated that you had
been gathering forensic information and estimated that you required an additional 8- J 0 weeks. In
order to assist your efforts to obtain forensic evidence, Staff undertook to coordinate with Grant
Thornton Limited ("Grant Thornton") in order to access the original documents. Mr. LeSage
granted a further seven-week adjournment to March 30, 2016 (later rescheduled to April 5, 2016,
at Mr. LeSage's request).
At the appearance on February 10, 2016, you indicated that you were available to attend at the
offices of Grant Thornton during the week of February 22, 2016, and that February 24 or 25
would work best for you. Staff asked you to confirm that you would be attending with your
forensic expert, to which you replied, "Depending on cost, yes".
On February 25, 2016, you, representatives of Staff, and a forensic expert retained by Staff, to
complement the expert you were to retain, attended at the offices of Grant Thornton. Jonathan
Krieger of Grant Thornton advised that he had made available what he believed to be the totality
of the documents that are accessible to C'rrant Thornton without conducting a box-by-box
Lawyers I Patent

e, Trade-mark Agents

i3LG

Borden Ladner Gervais

prospecting search of the entire set of First Lcaside documents at its off-site storage facility.
After reviewing the available documents, you indicated your belief that many documents were
Based on its own
missing, particularly those relating to your corporation,
review of the documents, Staff confmned that many of the documents that you allege were
altered, including a number of signed account opening documents, directions and subscription
agreements, were present in their original form and, on their face, do not appear to have any
material alterations.
Moreover, you did not bring a forensic expert to the offices of Grant Thornton (but did confirm
that you had retained one). When asked whether you intended to return with your forensic expert
to review the available documents, you indicated that you would not unless Grant Thornton was
able to locate other documents in addition to those that were made available to you on February
25, 2016.
As the likelihood of Grant Thornton locating additional documents in the
circumstances would seems to be excessively low, we can only assume that no further forensic
investigation or analysis will be undertaken by you.
As you were previously advised, Staff takes the position that you have been provided with every
opportunity to obtain the forensic evidence for which your hearing was adjourned. Accordingly,
Staff will oppose any further request for an adjournment when the appeal hearing resumes before
Mr. LeSage on AprilS, 2016.

Yours truly,
BORDEN LADNER GERVAIS LLP

Per: Nicolas Businger

TOROI: 6247090: vl
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Appendix "C"

April4 2016

IN THE AMTIER OF AN APPEAL BEFORE THE APPEAL COMMITTEE OF CANADIAN INVESTORS
PROTECTION FUND

-AND-

IN THE MATTER OF

APRIL 4 2016

Delivered via email
Dear Mr. Nicolas Businger

Re: Continuance of Appeal Hearing before the Canadian Investors Protection Fund (CIFP}

With respect to your letter dated March 14 2016. On February 25th my forensic advisor was stuck in
snow storm in Chicago and was unable to attend. This information was provided same day to
representatives attending the meeting. As indicated at the document review meeting 2 files were not
and personal file for
present for review. The files for
in the amount of $750,000.00.
As indicated in your letter. "Staff confirmed documents we in their original form and do not appear to
have any material alterations."
As I examined the files it is very apparent that white out was used throughout our NAAF (new account
application forms}. On the direction documents. As well as several different ink colours and different
individuals hand writing. I don't know how your staff came to the conclusion that the documents "do
not appear to have any material alteration" The documents obviously have been altered without our
consent. We are also unable to confirm the authenticity of the 2 missing files. These original files are the
basis of the appeal. We will be providing supporting documentation during the appeal to support the
claim.

Yours, truly

